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In 2021, Idaho lawmakers enacted a law to compensate those wrongfully convicted of
crimes. Exonerees worked with legislators over two years to push the legislation through the
process.
It is difficult to imagine being wrongfully convicted of an egregious crime; spending
years of your life behind bars; being alienated from those you love and unable to appreciate the
benefits of freedom. Those circumstances were a reality for the 2,774 people wrongfully
convicted and exonerated since 1989 in the United States.1 The criminal justice system depends
on the accuracy of convictions.2 However, wrongful convictions happen. In response, the federal
government enacted the “Justice For All Act” to compensate persons wrongfully convicted and
innocent of federal crimes.3
A majority of states similarly compensate the persons innocently convicted of state
4
crimes. However, until recently Idaho was one of fifteen states that did not have a wrongful
conviction compensation law and so did not provide funds to exonerees.5 In addition, exonerees
did not receive the transition benefits provided to other persons released from prison.6
The Idaho Legislature introduced a bill in January of 2020 to provide a compensation
claim for exonerees.7 Despite overwhelming legislative support, Governor Brad Little vetoed the
bill, citing flaws in the process and lack of specified funding for the health insurance and other
nonmonetary benefits provided in the bill.8 Lawmakers worked with the governor to come up
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with a new, slightly different bill in 2021, which passed unanimously.9 Governor Little signed the
bill into law on March 5, 2021.10
The new law amends Title 6 of the Idaho Code by adding a new chapter.11 The chapter is
titled “Idaho Wrongful Conviction Act” and provides a claim of compensation for the wrongfully
convicted, creates the procedures for awarding compensation and damages, gives exonerees a
certificate of innocence, and creates an innocence fund.12
First, the Idaho Wrongful Conviction Act provides a claim of compensation for a
wrongfully convicted claimant.13 The claim will prevail if the exoneree proves by a
preponderance of the evidence that, among other elements, he or she was convicted of a felony in
Idaho and he or she was later found innocent.14 A claim can also be filed by a person closely
related to someone wrongfully executed.15 Claimants entitled to judgment will receive damages
pursuant to the act and a certificate of innocence expunging the associated arrest record.16
Next, the act sets forth the amount of damages awarded to successful claimants.17 A
successful claimant will receive from the innocence fund $62,000 per year of wrongful
imprisonment, $75,000 per year of wrongful imprisonment on death row, and at least $25,000
per year on parole or as a registered sex-offender.18 Lastly, the act created an innocence fund.19
The innocence fund is a supply of money used for the purpose of compensating claimants.20
The act does not automatically compensate those who had been wrongfully convicted in
Idaho; instead, exonerees must file claims.21 There have been six exonerations in Idaho and four
of those exonerees were expected to be eligible to file for compensation under the act.22 In
support of the bill, exonerees Christopher Tapp and Charles Fain testified before lawmakers.23
Christopher Tapp was coerced into confessing to the rape and murder of 18-year-old
Angie Dodge and subsequently convicted.24 Tapp spent twenty years in prison before being
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exonerated by DNA evidence. 25 Tapp was freed from the constraints of prison, but quickly faced
new hardships: Tapp had no job, money, insurance, or housing.26 The difficulty of reentering
society was overwhelming for Tapp despite his proven innocence.27 The state of Idaho had given
him no resources to lead a new life. He could not cover his basic needs, let alone fulfill his dream
of going to college for social work.28
Charles Fain was wrongfully convicted of rape and murder of a nine-year-old girl and
sentenced to death.29 Fain remained on death row for seventeen years before being released in
2001 after DNA evidence cleared him of the crime. 30
With the new legislation in place, exonerees like Christopher Tapp and Charles Fain have
a claim of compensation for the years they spent behind bars and assistance in getting their lives
back on track.
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